
Rushcliffe Ramblers Weekend Away 

ALNMOUTH 
5-7 April 2013 

PROGRAMME 
 
 
A picturesque coastal village, located at the mouth of the river Aln, Alnmouth was originally founded as a 
medieval borough or new town in 1150.  The village has been an important trading port in Northumberland's 
past, mainly involved in the export of grain, and smuggling. Due to the trade in grain, the village contained a 
number of granaries. The port declined after the river changed course during a violent storm in 1806. This  
resulted in the original church which stood on Church Hill being destroyed. The church had already suffered 
much erosion by the river and was in a state of collapse. After the loss of the grain exports, the old granaries 
were converted to houses.  
 
According to the Encyclopaedia Metropolitana, Alnmouth was taken and fortified by the French during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth.  Schooner Hotel was built in the 1600s and is reported to be one of the most 
haunted locations in the United Kingdom. 
 
During the American War of Independence, Alnmouth was attacked by the American privateer John Paul 
Jones. On September 23, 1779, Jones fired a cannonball at the town; fortunately it missed the church tower 
and landed in a field before striking a farmhouse roof. 
 
In 1860, the village was selected as one of fourteen weather stations, and equipped with barometer by the 
Duke of Northumberland acting as president of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. The barometer and a 
chart of recent readings was kept on public display, to provide fishermen with indications of likely weather 
patterns so as to assist in diminishing losses at sea. The barometer remains on display, in the window of a 
cottage facing on the main street, to this day. 
 
The village also boasts the fourth oldest golf course in England, the original course was established in 1869, 
and it is believed that it was designed by Mungo Park who became the clubs first professional.  
 
Good Beer Guide pubs:   
Alnmouth – the Red Lion, 22 Northumberland Street 
Alnwick – the John Bull Inn, 12 Howick Street  
 

 
Please note: The HF Hotel, Nether Grange at Alnmouth doesn’t have a car park so parking is on-

street only.  Where possible please car share to cut down on the number of cars traveling to 
Northumberland.  If you can offer a lift please let me know which day you are traveling or if you 

want a lift I’ll try and match you up with somebody traveling the same day. 

 
Friday 5 April – a choice of 6.5 miles and 5 miles 
Meet at the public car park on Witton Bank Road, Rothbury (south-west of Alnmouth).  
Directions: Leave the A1 just north of Morpeth and follow the A697 for approx 5 miles.  Take a left turn 
on to the B6344 veer left onto the B6341 then left onto the B6342 Bridge Street.  Cross the bridge, 
turn right into car park.  If you’re joining the longer walk please bring a packed lunch.  The shorter 
walkers can either bring their own lunch to eat before the start of the walk or order a sandwich from 
the Queen’s Head Hotel. 
 

6.5 miles - Walk leader Martin  Mobile: 07745 274561  
12.45pm The walk heads out of Rothbury via Addycombe through woodland on to moorland.  We’ll 
have a short stop at Debdon Lake before continuing over further moorland and woodland returning via 
Ship Crag.  Please bring a packed lunch. 
 
From 12.30pm Meet at the Queen’s Head Hotel, Townfoot, Rothbury for lunch.  Please see the 
menu at the end of the programme.  I need a pre-order from you by 27 March.  Please email me your 
order to: angeladobie@rocketmail.com and then pop a cheque in the post, made payable to me. 
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4.5 miles – Walk leaders Angela & James  Mobile: 07973 142929 
1.45pm  (from car park) We’ll climb out of Rothbury heading north.  The walk takes us on to 
moorland overlooking the town and through woodland, returning via Ship Crag. 
 
Directions to Nether Grange are given in the HF brochure, which I’ll distribute on walks. The postcode 
is NE66 2RZ.  For those arriving promptly at Nether Grange, tea and cake will be served on arrival at 
around 4.45-5pm.  Dinner will be around 7.15pm but this will be confirmed on arrival at the hotel. 
 

Don’t forget that Rushcliffe Ramblers are members of HF and this allows us 10% off all bar bills.  So 
set up a tab on arrival and pay on leaving remembering to ask for the discount.  I hold the members 

card if this is requested. 

 
Following the success of the film nights at Bourton-in-the-Water, we’ll be repeating the experience, but 
with different films, of course.  Venue/room to be confirmed. 
 
Film Night - 8.45pm approx (after dinner) 
Join us for a showing of ‘Bueno Vista Social Club’ 
Aging Cuban musicians whose talents had been virtually forgotten following Castro's takeover of Cuba, 
are brought out of retirement by Ry Cooder resulting in triumphant performances of extraordinary 
music, and resurrecting the musicians' careers.  

 
Saturday 6 April – a choice of 2 walks today 
Don’t forget your packed lunch – order your sandwich the evening before and pick up your snacks from 
those displayed on the packed lunch table. 

 
13 miles walk 
9.30am  Meet by the front door of Nether Grange  Walk leader: Alan W   
Mobile: 07989 627942 
We’ll leave Nether Grange heading for the bridge over the River Aln.  Here we’ll pick up the coastal 
path that takes us to Warkworth.  The entrance to the town is via the medieval bridge over the River 
Coquet.  The route then takes us through the town past the Castle and out to Warkworth Moor.  From 
here we’ll head north following the contours to the medieval village of Low Buston and Buston Hall.  
We’ll then follow the path to High Buston and Hipsburn before crossing the river back into Alnmouth.  
 
6 miles walk 
10am Meet at the front door of Nether Grange  Walk leader: Keith D   
Mobile: 07746 788022 
This walk also takes us south along the coast to Warkworth, using the beach or the ridge path that is 
slightly inland.  We’ll cross the River Coquet by the medieval bridge with its defensive towers before 
entering Warkworth.  Time will be allowed to visit Warkworth Castle and town before catching the bus 
no 518 back to Alnmouth. 
 
Film Night - 8.45pm (approx) after dinner – the award winning film ‘Argo’ 
This true story is about the escape of American Embassy staff following the occupation of the American 
Embassy in Tehran.  Tony Mendez, CIA agent plans a daring escape disguising the group as film crew. 
 

Sunday 7 April - a choice of 3 walks today 

Those of you who are staying Sunday night will be entitle to a packed lunch and those leaving will be 
able to purchase a packed lunch, if required, for around £4.00.  Don’t forget to place your orders the 
evening before. 

 



10 miles walk 

9.30am for a 10am start of walk.  Meet at the front door of Nether Grange where we’ll 
organize ourselves for car sharing.  Walk leader Alan W  Mobile: 07989 627942 
We’ll drive to the village of Eglingham, along the B6346, 12M (25 mins) NW of Alnmouth (not to be 
confused with the village of Edlingham with is due west). Park on the roadside near the Tankerville 
Arms in Eglingham, grid reference NU108195 (Explorer map 332). The walk is on undulating open 
moorland (Bewick and Eglingham Moors), fieldpaths and bridleways, with a few short stretches on 
country roads. The pub should still be open for a little refreshment at the end of the walk.  

7 and 5 miles walks 

10am start  (We’ve been given special permission to enter the park before opening time.  Please be 
courteous to Derek the Gatekeeper)  Meet/park on Ratten Row in Alnwick, Grid reference:  
NU180137 (Explorer map 332).  Alnwick is 5 miles inland from Alnmouth; no charge for parking but 
space is limited so those stopping over another night please car share.  Walk leaders Maria, Mobile: 
07708 925063 & Jed  Mobile: 07511 969058  The terrain is easy to moderate.  

Both walks will set off together entering Hulne Park, the Duke of Northumberland's walled estate that 
was landscaped by Capability Brown in the 18 century.  Originally a hunting park & still used by the 
Duke for shooting, it now contains woods, moors, stretches of open grassland & Home farm. The farm 
was the setting of Maid Marion's house in the 1991 film Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves! If we're quiet 
enough, we may even enjoy a rare sighting of a red squirrel. 

We'll follow the River Aln for parts of the walk passing the Duchess's Bridge & Monk Bridge before 
arriving at the remains of Hulne Priory, a monastery founded in the 13thcentury by Carmelites or 'White 
Friars', one of the Orders of Mendicants who were bound by their rule to live in extreme poverty.   
Then we head down to an iron bridge constructed by Cookson of Newcastle in 1812.   This is where we 
will split into two groups, 
 
The 7 mile walk, lead by Maria includes a climb of 133 metres, visiting the Brizlee Tower a 78ft 
Grade 1 listed folly, commissioned in about 1777 to commemorate Lady Elizabeth Seymour, who died 
in 1776, by her husband Hugh Percy, the 1stDuke of Northumberland.   It is a natural vantage point 
with all-encompassing views to the west, north and east, including the Cheviot Hills, 20 miles distant & 
the Northumberland coast including the Farne Islands & the castles at Bamburgh, Dunstanburgh 
(where we'll be going tomorrow if you're staying tonight) and Warkworth.  
 
The 5 miles walk, lead by Jed will return to Alnwick with views towards Alnwick castle as you arrive 
back into the town.   
 
Alnwick has been named several times as one of the best places to live in the country.  Don't miss the 
Old Cross Inn where old bottles are displayed in the window, unaltered since a landlord died while 
arranging them over 150 years ago. The former railway station is one of Britain's largest second-hand 
bookshops.  There is also the beautiful Alnwick Garden to visit or the castle, home of the Percy family 
& often called the Windsor of the North & where scenes from the early Harry Potter films were shot, as 
well as Black Adder & Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves.    
 
Film night 8.45pm (approx)– ‘The Lady’ 
A must see for anyone interested in international affairs, this film is based on the true story of the pro-
democracy activist Aung San Suu Kyi.  She had to choose between the future of her country and her 
family back home in Britain.  Although things have begun to change in Burma since the making of this 
film it is still an interesting story. 
  
 
 
 



Monday 8 April 
4.5 miles walk   
10.15am  Meet in the car park at Craster – the car park is located behind the Tourist Information 
Centre, charges apply.  Craster is approximately 6.5 miles north of Alnmouth, grid reference: OS Map 
332: NU 256198  Walk Leaders:  Maria & Jed  Mobile:  07 
We'll start by going inland up to Dunstan Steads & turn towards the sea & golf course (watch out, if 
somebody shouts ‘four’ that means duck/down on the floor, not look around!) then we'll walk parallel 
with the dunes & pass a peculiar cliff formation known as 'Greymare Rock'.  This was formed when 
volcanic rock folded the limestone.  There are great views of the imposing Dunstunburgh Castle (free 
to National Trust members otherwise there's a small charge).  This was built at the time of political 
upheaval & Anglo-Scottish conflict, when relations soured between King Edward II of England & his 
nephew, Thomas Earl of Lancaster, who built the castle.  Thomas was eventually executed in 1322 & 
the castle, which had been built on the grandest possible scale to reflect the lavish tastes of the Earl, 
was left to fall into ruin.  We'll continue along the coast, gently descending into Craster where there's a 
lovely cafe, a great pub & the world famous smoke-house & shop of L. Robson & Sons Ltd., producers 
of the legendary 'Craster Kipper'. 

 

 

Weekend participants: 

Chris Wrigley, Maggie Walsh, Jennie Gilbert, Chriss Downer, Alan Wilson, Joyce Ellis, Larraine & 

Keith Donovan, Pam Duesbury, Jeremy Pratt, Jeremy Collis, Morag Hunter, Anne Toombs, Stephen & 

Di Matthews, Alan & Sue Shiret, Dennis & Shirley Fox, Angela & James Dobie, Les Belson, Martin 

Smith, Rosemary Stevens, Wendy Fletcher, Liz Chant, Christine Gott, Keith & Claire Coxon, Mike 

Stock, Maria Thompson, Joan Spooner, John & Adriana Fallon, Jed Hilary, Liz Lister, Anna & Brian 

Franks, Pippa & John Hand, Jean Cook, Bob Litchfield, Dawn Stewart, Elaine Robinson, Pauline 

Lumley, Jane Varlow, Heather Pendleton, Dawn Hallam Stewart, Gill & Len Eyre. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Enjoy your  weekend away 
 
Angela Dobie mobi le: 07973 142929  
14 Newberry Close, Cropwel l  Bishop NG12 3DY  

 
 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Queen’s Head Hotel – Friday lunch time Menu 
 

Chefs homemade soup £3.45 HOT SANDWICHES     £5.95 

Freshly made soup   In   whole c iabat ta        
with bread and butter   wi th chips        

           
Fisherman’s Platter  £7.95 Roast  Beef with onion gravy 
Crab,  smoked Salmon,  Prawns       
wi th bread and butter   Roast  Pork and s tuf f ing  
  Chicken with b lue cheese 
 
Bowl of Chilli £5.60 Bacon & Brie  gr i l led bacon  
with crusty bread   wi th mel t ing br ie cheese  
 
Smoked Mackerel Fillets£5.80  Sausage Queens Head unique     
with crusty bread and horseradish    own rec ipe sausage wi th red  
  onion marmalade 
Queens Ploughman’s  £6.50  
Select ion of  Two W edges of  cheese,  COLD SANDWICHES    
p ick les , apple,  ch i l l i   Whole fresh baguette    
tomato jam, with crusty bread   wi th tor t i l las  and salad garni  
 
Beef Burger  £6.75  Cheese and Onion       £3.85  
served in white bap  Cheese and Pick le   £3.85  
wi th chips and salad garnish   Egg Mayonnaise      £3.85  

 Tuna Mayonnaise  £4.50 

Cheese Burger  £6.95 Prawn Mar ie Rose £4.50 

Bacon & Cheese Burger    £7.50  Coronat ion Chicken  £4.50 

Brie & Garl ic Burger  £7.50  Roast  Beef  £4.50 
  Ham & Pick le  £3.85  
Minute Steak Sandwich    £8.95     Ham & Pease Pudding  £4.50  
served with onion marmalade or  
chi l l i  sauce in Ciabat ta,  wi th        SIDE ORDERS/BAR SNACKS  
ch ips and salad garnish  
  Hand cut  chips  £2.10  
Haggis,  Neeps & Tatt ies  £7.50    Chips wi th cheese £3.10 
  Onion r ings  £2.10   
Tradit ional Roast   £8.50 Bread, Ol ives and  
served with yorkshire pudding   Ol ive Oi l  £3.05 
f resh vegetables and potatoes  
 
 
 


